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Advisory, Custom
Product Development,
and Installation
W H AT ’ S I N I T F O R YO U ?

“Our passion for our business in the hospitality
and design industry has fine-tuned custom
fabrication, speed of construction and delivery
with truly the best quality construction known
in the industry.”
Alex Marc, ECLECTIC® Contract’s founder and owner.

We encourage each designer or developer to make
prototypes and samples to assure products and finishes
are felt and visualized prior to the production. The best
and most reliable way to build these are based on real
life prototypes and materials.
We know from experience that product results are
always much less reliable when custom made products
are based on copy/paste photos, and lower grade
materials. ECLECTIC® always strives for unique and
original products for each project.
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ECLECTIC® focuses on three areas of
Exceptional Customer Experience & Results
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ECLECTIC® maintains customer

ECLECTIC® has completed 223

ECLECTIC® Custom Is something

satisfaction with true service,

large sized projects over the last

very unique! For we develop

efficiency, detailed design

20 years. Our company has built a

each custom product from

drawings and approval processes,

solid reputation in the hospitality

the requested idea and

and installation coordination

furnishings industry for quality,

concept through technical

and assistance. We believe that

ingenuity, fair pricing, and quality

solutions, prototypes, complete

helping our clients from start

installation and repair standards.

manufacturing, delivery, and

to finish is the guaranteed key

We have been noted as an

installation. As an example: Seat,

to executing the best projects

industry leader in quality finishes,

and back, and pitch are studied

for top quality execution and

construction and innovative

and sampled prior to production.

we always install with our most

seating & millwork solutions.

This and many more positions

effective process.

dictate the perfect chair and
define the comfort seating we
deliver.

!
In order to give you all exact details ahead
of the project, we require:
Detailed cad files of custom design or design sessions

→→

with ECLECTIC® to explain desired product direction.

Lead time starts once when we are in possession
of all delivered materials by site, designer, architect.

→→

Quantities and installation time frame.

→→

Orders require a deposit between 50-70 percent

confirmation before we start making final

of order costs. (Samples must be paid in full prior

production drawings or hourly rates for additional

to construction, development.)

production drawings are applied.

→→

Actual samples of all COM & COL upholstery
materials to confirm yardage .

→→

Production schematic drawings require final
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Advantages
Our experience draws from over 700 different seating

ECLECTIC® FURNITURE is always produced with

products, at least 1.500 samples delivered and many

technical skills & knowledge, experience. Great care

products installed all over USA since 1990 (when

by the manufacturing team and delivery/installation

ECLECTIC® launched).

process is given to each project.

Hundreds of different ECLECTIC® CUSTOM CASE

When the project is awarded to us, we will absorb the

GOODS were created, sample rooms made and

cost for samples.

actually delivered thousands of pieces to various
properties.

ECLECTIC® has the following company next to design,
production, and project management and that is
ECLECTIC® Advisory.

It is your Peace of mind!
We can help you to initiate your hospitality interior

Our dedicated and passionate advisory consulting

projects, where ECLECTIC® Advisory does all the

team has over 150 years of combined experience in

work from budgeting to quality design, so you focus

design, production, and project management.

on your core development business and/or service of
high level hospitality.

Eclectic’s creative source is in Europe. Including a
few cities but headquartered in the most creative

You are completely free to choose ECLECTIC® in the

city of New York, we work with an international and

next phases.

thoroughly professional team since 1990.
Alex Marc

Eclectic® Contract Furniture

Alex Marc, President

www.eclecticcontract.com

Industries Inc. and Design®

alex@eclecticcontract.com

Instagram: eclecticcontract

450 Fashion Ave, Suite #2710

cell 917-833-6362

Twitter: eclecticfacts

New York, NY 10123

phone 212-967-5504

Linkedin: Alex Marc

